In the present simulation, a fixed body-centred cubic (bcc) crystal lattice is used with periodic boundary conditions and a fixed side length of L = 128 lattice constants. Thus, N = 2L3 lattice sites are available. The lattice is occupied with NA atoms of type A, NB atomes of type B and one vacancy (Nv = 1). For the total number of lattice sites the following equation holds: N = NA + NB + Nv. The chemical binding between atoms has been described 1;>yfirst-and second-neighbour pair interactions e~~,e~~,e~~with i E {I, 2}, denoting the ith neighbours. The binding between atoms and the vacancy has been described by firstneighbour interaction energies e~~and e~I~.The movement of the atoms occurs by change of the vacancy with a nearest neighbour atom. Such a change is thermally activated and the transition rates TA V for an A atom and TB V for a B atom are given by:
' , An atomistic Monte Carlo simulation of coherent precipitation on a body-centred cubic crystallattice is presented. A binary system with atom types A and B is considered, while the 'diffusion' of the atoms is realized via a vacancy mechanism. Starting with a random distribution of 91 % A atoms and 9 % B atoms, the formation and growth of precipitates is simulated at a constant temperature of 773 K. As a result of the simulation the precipitate radii distributions at different states of the system and the time evolution of the precipitate mean radii have been calculated. The results of the simulation are compared with the predictions of the classical Landau-SlyozovWagner (LSW) theory. At the beginning of precipitation the mean radius R(t) grows proportional to tO.180, while at later states the growth exponent approaches the classical value of 1/3. In order to reveal the growth exponent's exact value, an even larger simulation is required, which remains as an interesting task for the future. 
Here, n~~(n~) is the number of AA bonds (AB bonds) to the ith neighbours of the A atom (i E {I, 2} ), and n~~(n~l~) is the number of AV 'bonds' (BV 'bonds') with the nearest neighbours of the vacancy.
Here, VA and VB represent the attempt frequencies for an A and B atom, respectively and kT has its usual meaning. The activation energy !J.Ex,v,X E {A,B}, is the energy difference between the stable position and the saddle point position of a diffusing atom A or B, which is situated next to the vacancy (Fig. 1) . The activation energies depend on the local atom configuration, and a simple model is applied to calculate them, which is presented in the following for atom type A: The activation energies depend on the saddle point energy ESp,Aand the interatomic energies of the first and second-nearest neighbours of the A atom, and on the interaction energies of the nearest neighbours of the vacancy.
(2) Soisson [96Soi] on the Fe-Cu system with a low copper content growth exponents very close to 1/3 were found, while the precipitate size distribution strongly differed from the LSW distribution function. In these simulations the initial stages of precipitation were analysed.
In the present simulation the process of precipitation is studied with a good statistical accuracy in an extended range with respect to the simulation volume and particle sizes. For the B atoms an analogous eonsideration provides the following equation: -nBBeBB -nAyeAy -nByeBy
The energies eCfl and e~k, i E {I, 2}, were estimated from the eohesive energies of the pure metals, using the assumptions e;e. = e~li2 and e~~= e~V2. Herewith, the pair interaetion energies with the second-nearest neighbours are half of the pair interaetion energies with the first-nearest neighbours. This assumption is justified by the shape of atom pair potentials. With Zl = 8 first-nearest neighbour lattiee sites, and Z2 = 6 seeond-nearest neighbour lattice sites on a bee lattiee, the following equations hold:
In order to use 'realistie' material data, an approaeh to the Fe-Cu system was used, see [02Seh]. The kinetie parameters were adjusted to diffusion data, assuming an Arrhenius law.
D = Doexp(~i) with Q = E~+ E~(10)
The attempt frequencies were estimated using the Debye frequeneies VD of pure metals: VA = VB = VD. The saddle point energies determine the vaeaney migration energies in metals and the following equations were used for the case of dissolved B atoms [98Soi] :
The energies e~k, i E {I, 2}, are related to the mixing energy WAB, which is defined as:
For mixing energies WAB < 0 the system shows a tendeney to form precipitates, for WAB = 0 A and B atoms are ideally solvable, and for WAB > 0 a tendeney to form superstruetures exists [96Soi~.
The energies e~y and e~l~are related to the vaeaney formation energies as:
where EtJ A and EtJ B are the vaeaney migration energies of atom types A and 13.
It is weIl known from experiment that small copper precipitates with radii smaller than 2-3 nm are coherent and possess the bee structure of iron [940th, 90Piz] . As the cohesive energy of bee cop per is unknown, a symmetrie al m.odel was applied in the present simulation, i. e., e~~= e~k (i = 1,2). An attempt to use the eohesive energy of fee eopper in Eq.~6) lea,ds to an unrealistie high asymmetrie energy u = 2:i=1 (e~~-e~k) and to unrealistie aetivati on energies I1E. This shows the limits of the model presen ted where simple broken bonds are assumed (Fig. 2) and indicates that some energetie eontributions are not eonsidered in the theoretical model. The applied material data are listed in Table 1 , and the simulation parameters in Table 2 .
ESp,B = Ey,B + ZleBy + ZI -1 eAB + Z2eAB eAy, eBy ean be calculated, see Fig. 2 .
Residenee time algorithm
In the simulations a rejection-free residenee time algorithm is applied, whieh shows significant ealculation time advantages in eomparison to a Metropolis algorithm [96Soi] . The thus ca1culated time scale is sensitively dependent on the used energies and attempt frequencies. Therefore, the ca1culated time periods for the simulation results have to be considered with some care. In any case, the thus ca1cu-lated time is directly proportional to real time. B atoms (9%) and one vacancy. Für this simulation an elevated temperature of 773 K was used which is 1/3 of the critical temperature Tc of the simulated system, given by the relation kTc/lwABI = 2.45. At this temperature it is expected that diffusional processes can be analysed quite weIl.
At the beginning of the simulation at t = 0, aIl atoms and the vacancy are randomly distributed on the crystallattice. Nearly aIl B atoms are dissolved in the matrix, which means, that no other B atom is present among the first neighbours of a given B atom. In this state the system is completely disordered, see Fig. 3 . Figure 4 shows four snapshots of the system at the times tl = 9 h, t2 = 6 d, t3 = 18 d and t4 = 45 d, where each dot represents aB atom. At tl a large number of smaIl precipitates have been formed. In the course of the simulation the number of precipitates reduces, while the mean size of the precipitates increases, due to minimisation of energy. Considered geometricaIly, the simulated precipitates are polyhedrons. Next, a method has to be developed to define the radii of the simulated precipitates. We ca1culated the radius of the sphere having the same volume as the precipitate. have still to be correlated. In order to obtain the time t, the Monte Carlo time tMC is multiplied by a time adjusting factor as foIlows: In order to define a time scale, the averaged residence time was used which is given by: Table 2 . Simulation parameters. 
in order to achieve the same integral values ofboth distributions.
Compared with the LSW distributions, the radii distrubutions fram the simulation show a more Gauss-like shape, especially at the beginning of the precipitation. Also it is found that precipitates exist with radii larger than the LSW cut-off radius. The mean values for the precipitate radii of the simulation are always below the maxima predicted by the theory due to interaction of precipitates in the simulation in contrast to the assumptions of the LSW theory.
A main point of this simulation is the calculation of the time evolution of the precipitate mean radii. The mean radius was calculated at 17 different states of the simulation and is plotted versus time in 
R= -N 8n
which was used to calculate the following precipitate size distributions. In order to recognize and characterize the precipitates, the number of atoms in the precipitates, their center of masses and radii [according to Eq. (16)], the mean radii and the radii distributions were calculated at several states of the simulated system. As a result the precipitate radii distributions are shown in In order to get information about the spatial distribution of the precipitates, the radial distribution function (RDF) was calculated für the state of the system at tl = 9 h, see we find the coarsening rate constant to be KLSW = 1.287.10-6 nm and R(O) = 1.181 nm, see Fig. 6 . In order to answer the question about the exact value of the growth exponent, an even larger simulation is required, which remains as an interesting task for the future. bution, RDF equals the value 1.0 for all distances. The calculated RDF equals zero for very small distances, shows a small peak value at a distance of 2 lattice constants which is not analysed here, and an absolute maximum at lilattice constants, representing the first coordination shell of neighbouring precipitates. The RDF converges against 1 for large distances, a long range order does not exist.
Thus, with the knowledge ofthe RDF, which provides information about the spatial distribution of the precipitates, and the ca1culated radius distribution, a given state of the simulated precipitates is characterized clearly.
Summary
An atomistic Monte Carlo simulation of coherent precipitation was presented, where the diffusion of atoms was realized via a vacancy mechanism. The process of precipitation was analysed with good statistical accuracy. At the beginning of the simulation the mean radius of the precipitates R(t) grows proportional to tO.180, while at later states the growth exponent approaches the classical value of 1/3. The obtained precipitate radii distributions of the simulation are comparable to the classical LSW radii distribution function, but they are not identical. The observeddeviations can be explained by the simplified assumptions, which are used in the classical LSW theory.
